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1964-1972 GM Technical Decal Kit

Complete kits are offered to restore your 1930-1981 GM vehicle's CHPGGMTECH
engine compartment; cabin; glove box & trunk to their original
condition. Kits include items such as air cleaner, valve cover,
emissions, vacuum routing hose, tire pressure, coil, oil filter,
battery decals and jacking instructions.We also include all glove
box stuffers; including items such as battery owner certificates,
maintenance schedules, service policies and warranties as they
applied to your car.This kit will also include any & all promotional
material that existed for your vehicle when it was new. Packages
include between 12 and 23 pieces.Disclaimer: All kits are filled to
the best of our ability with pieces available. Not all pieces exist
but this remains the most complete system offered.Please
specify year make and model of your vehicle when ordering a kit.

216.23

1966 SS 396 Body Codes Decal Kit Vinyl

A new item we have is this body decal kit, unlike what was on the CHPPZBC66A
market, this is a vinyl kit and it is pre-cutout. Each decal is
labeled where it goes on the body; brake, transmission & fuel line
tags, shock & spring tags, brake cable tags, sway bar tags,
steering column, door panels, fuel sending unit and filler,
speedometer cable, speedometer cluster, throttle cable, brake
booster and master cylinder, frame, axle, steering box, alternator,
springs, control arms, fan, defroster, splash shields, starter,
brakes, battery cables, wiring harnesses, etc. These are vinyl;
unlike other kits out there these will not get destroyed when they
get wet and fall off. You can safely wash your car and they will
stay on. Most of the codes are as accurate as we can get them,
but some may differ. We are always improving our kits; we feel
that you will be 100% satisfied with what we are selling.

105.99

Early Birds Order Hotline: 1 800 463 0546

1967 Chevelle SS Stripe Kit

Kit Includes: 2 Front fender front stripes, 2 Front fender rear CHPG1967CVLBL
stripes, * 2 Door stripes, 2 Rear quarter panel front stripes, 2
Rear quarter panel rear stripes,4 Wheelwell opening stripes
(1967CVL-DLX Kit only) if equipped with wheel moldings,
Squeegee & Instructions
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

149.45

1967 GM MARK (AQUA) FOIL DECAL-EACH

Turquoise colored embossed metal foil door jamb emblem. CHHQW856
Accurate reproduction for 67. Self adhesive back. Officially
Licensed GM Restoration Parts.

9.53

1968 Chevelle SS Stripe Kit

Kit Includes: 1 Front header panel stripe, 2 Front fender front CHPG1968CVLBL
stripes, 2 Front fender rear stripes, 2 Door stripes, 2 Rear quarter
panel front stripes, 2 Rear quarter panel rear stripes, Squeegee &
Instructions
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

182.31
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1968-1970 GM MARK (BLUE) FOIL DECAL-EACH

GM Blue colored embossed metal foil door jamb emblem. CHHQW857
Accurate reproduction for 68-70. Self adhesive back. Officially
Licensed GM Restoration Parts.

9.53

1969 Chevelle SS Stripe Kit

Kit Includes: 2 Front fender stripes, 2 Door stripes, 2 Rear quarter CHPG1969CVLBL
panel stripes, Squeegee & Instructions
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

182.31

1969 Yenko Chevelle Stripe Kit

Kit Includes: 1 Set "SYC" arrow a,nd hood stripes, 2 Front fender CHPG69YKCVLBL
stripes (L & R), 2 Door stripes (L & R), 2 Rear quarter panel
stripes (with cutouts), 2 SYC Headrest decals, 2 Rear spoiler end
stripes, Squeegee & Instruction
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

349.79

1970 SS Convertible Body Codes Decal Kit Vinyl

A new item we have is this body decal kit, unlike what was on the CHPPZBC70A
market, this is a vinyl kit and it is pre-cutout. Each decal is
labeled where it goes on the body; brake, transmission & fuel line
tags, shock & spring tags, brake cable tags, sway bar tags,
steering column, door panels, fuel sending unit and filler,
speedometer cable, speedometer cluster, throttle cable, brake
booster and master cylinder, frame, axle, steering box, alternator,
springs, control arms, fan, defroster, splash shields, starter,
brakes, battery cables, wiring harnesses, etc. These are vinyl;
unlike other kits out there these will not get destroyed when they
get wet and fall off. You can safely wash your car and they will
stay on. Most of the codes are as accurate as we can get them,
but some may differ. We are always improving our kits; we feel
that you will be 100% satisfied with what we are selling.

105.99

1970 SS LS5 Hardtop Body Codes Decal Kit Vinyl

A new item we have is this body decal kit, unlike what was on the CHPPZBC705A
market, this is a vinyl kit and it is pre-cutout. Each decal is
labeled where it goes on the body; brake, transmission & fuel line
tags, shock & spring tags, brake cable tags, sway bar tags,
steering column, door panels, fuel sending unit and filler,
speedometer cable, speedometer cluster, throttle cable, brake
booster and master cylinder, frame, axle, steering box, alternator,
springs, control arms, fan, defroster, splash shields, starter,
brakes, battery cables, wiring harnesses, etc. These are vinyl;
unlike other kits out there these will not get destroyed when they
get wet and fall off. You can safely wash your car and they will
stay on. Most of the codes are as accurate as we can get them,
but some may differ. We are always improving our kits; we feel
that you will be 100% satisfied with what we are selling.

105.99

1970 SS LS6 Hardtop Body Codes Decal Kit Vinyl

A new item we have is this body decal kit, unlike what was on the CHPPZBC706A
market, this is a vinyl kit and it is pre-cutout. Each decal is
labeled where it goes on the body; brake, transmission & fuel line
tags, shock & spring tags, brake cable tags, sway bar tags,
steering column, door panels, fuel sending unit and filler,
speedometer cable, speedometer cluster, throttle cable, brake
booster and master cylinder, frame, axle, steering box, alternator,
springs, control arms, fan, defroster, splash shields, starter,
brakes, battery cables, wiring harnesses, etc. These are vinyl;
unlike other kits out there these will not get destroyed when they
get wet and fall off. You can safely wash your car and they will
stay on. Most of the codes are as accurate as we can get them,
but some may differ. We are always improving our kits; we feel
that you will be 100% satisfied with what we are selling.

105.99

1970-72 Chevelle SS Stencil Kit

Kit Includes: 2 Hood panel front stencils (L & R), 2 Hood panel CHPG7072CVL
rear stencils (L & R), 2 Rear deck lid stencils (L & R), 9/32" x 50'
Stencil striping system, Squeegee & Instructions

149.45
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1971-1972 Chevrolet/Pontiac Exterior Door Handle Adhesive New 1971-81 Chevrolet/Pontiac exterior door handle adhesive CHPPZDHS7181B
Strips (5.5") - PR
strips. Sold in pairs
K
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

14.83

1971-72 Chevelle (Heavy Chevy) Stripe & Decals Kit

365.69

Kit Includes: 2 Front Fender Stripes, 2 Door Stripes, 2 Rear CHPG7172HCBL
Quarter Panel Stripes, 1 "Heavy Chevy" Header Panel Name, 2
"Heavy Chevy" Fender Names, 1 "Heavy Chevy" Trunk Lid
Name, 1 Rear Stripe, Squeegee & Instructions
Call for multiple colours, styles or patterns or choose online

Early Birds specializes in hard-to-find Chevelle parts and has been serving you for over 25 years.
Call us at 1 800 463 0546 Mon - Fri 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM (EST) - we know our cars!
Fax your order: (416) 630 8794
Our Mailing Address:
Early Birds
25 Saunders Road, Unit 9
Barrie, Ontario
L4N 9A7
Canada
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